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HELLO SUMMER
Hello sunshine on my face.
Hello butterfly that I chase.
Hello trees so leafy green.
Hello bottles of sunscreen.
Hello splashing in the pool.
Hello popsicle that keeps me cool.
Hello watermelon oh so sweet.
Hello ice cream that I eat.
Hello sand and hello waves.
Hello ice-cold lemonade.
Hello biking to the park.
Hello eating before it’s dark.
Hello fireflies blinking bright.
Hello campfires in the night.
Hello fireworks up above.
Hello to SUMMER that I love.

WV BIRTH TO THREE
WV Birth to Three is a statewide system of
services and supports for children under age of
three who have a delay in their development, or
may be at risk of having a delay, and their family.
To be eligible for WV Birth to Three services, an
infant or toddler under the age of three can either
have a delay in one or more areas of their
development, or be at risk of possibly having
delays in the future. A child may have delays in
one or more of the following areas:
Cognitive - thinking and learning
Physical - moving, seeing and hearing
Social/emotional - feeling, coping, getting
along with others
Adaptive - doing things for him/herself
Communication - understanding and
communicating with others
A child may have risk factors such as:
A condition which is typically associated with a
developmental delay such as Down Syndrome;
or
A combination of biological and other risk
factors. Some of these factors may include
family stressors.

ANYONE CAN MAKE
A REFERRAL
TO MAKE A REFFERAL
CONTACT US AT:
WVBTT REGION IV
432 2ND STREET
HUNTINGTON, WV 25701
HUNTINGTON WV 25701
OFFICE: (304) 523-5444
FAX: (304) 523-5556
SERVES: BOONE, CABELL,
LINCOLN, LOGAN, MASON,
MINGO, PUTNAM, AND
WAYNE COUNTIES.
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Is your child's car seat installed correctly?
Is your child strapped in correctly?
Correctly used child safety seats can reduce the risk of death by as
much as 71 percent.
Contact our Parent Partner for a free car seat safety check!
Elizabeth Smith- Esmith@rvcds.org or 304-634-7580
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Parenting showdown: Why Don’t We Just Stand United?
By Stacy DeBroff
When parents disagree over even minor parenting issues: the repercussions echo
throughout the whole next day and the whole family. For instance, if Dad lets the kids
stay up way past bedtime, you have Mom at home with an entire day of dealing with
a grumpy, tired, unhappy kid or one who resents your more stringent rules. Or it's the
working Moms who get reports from a babysitter, the preschool, the teachers, and
the after-school about a tired child who is acting out. As parents, we must rely on
having a united front.
Yet what happens amidst this child-focused lifestyle where both parents feel highly
vested in their children's success is often a clash about parenting this precious
commodity. With both Mom and Dad holding strong opinions about discipline,
nutrition and diet, and safety (the most common areas of conflict), parental
disagreements abound: contributing dramatically to our country's nearly 50% divorce
rate.
Who wants to discipline, admonish or oppress their self-proclaimed "best friend" and
center of our universe? And thus, parenting disagreements of how to handle
everything from bad behavior to bad grades emerges. Not to mention both parents
ducking from being the perceived "bad guy." And while all parents disagree over
parenting issues, if parenting styles continually clash or fall into extreme conflicts,
marriages along with children's healthy development fall by the wayside. Thus even
highly compatible couples can find themselves at a crossroads when it comes to
parenting beliefs, styles, or techniques in direct conflict with each other.
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So, what do you do? Here are some tips to keep different
ideas from becoming argument
• Don't Play Good Cop - Bad Cop - Kids need to know that both parents mean business –
both discipline and are consistent with each other.
• Fight the Battles That Matter to You the Most - Pick a few non-negotiable points: Each
parent gets a list of 5 non-negotiable points that you agree to respect for each other.
• Recognize How Parental Fighting Affects Children - When faced with an unexpected
situation, don't argue with your spouse/partner about what to do in front of your child. If you
see an argument with each other brewing, have your child sit in their room and wait for you to
come talk to them about the situation.
• Be Respectful of Your Partner's Views - You may think your partner's suggestion is
ridiculous, but he or she probably has a good reason to back it up. Be respectful and listen
rather than getting angry and immediately assuming that you're right. Discuss options you
both can buy into before making a decision.
• Hold Your Tongue - If your five-year old son kicks his sister and your husband loses his
temper and sends him crying to his room, it's probably not a good idea to follow after your son
and let him free. Let the punishment stand instead of sending a mixed signal, but have a talk
with your spouse/partner later and let him know when you want to make a decision together.
• Keep the Focus on Your Child - Sometimes the type of punishment that one parent favors
simply won't work for your child. When disagreeing about discipline, make sure you're first
and foremost considering what will work best for your child.
• Form a United Front - Even when it took you and your spouse/partner two hours to agree on
a strategy, don't let your child know. If they see that you are both on the same page, they
won't try to play you off each other, as children often do with parents.
• Plan Ahead - Sit down with your spouse/partner and agree on some of the more basic or
important disciplinary issues. Discuss with your partner about how you both respond to your
child's meltdowns or misbehavior, and make sure you both hold your child to similar rules and
use complementary styles of discipline.
• Look at Discipline as a Process - Families learn and grow as they go. If you find something
doesn't work for you, change it next time. Don't be afraid to reevaluate your approaches.
Eventually with enough sidebar discussions, dinners out together to talk things over, and
some parental humor thrown into the mix, you will find a system that works for you!
Edited from https://www.today.com/parents/parenting-showdown-moms-vs-dadswbna18414653
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MONTHLY PLAYGROUPS
WV Birth to Three Region IV hosts
monthly playgroups for the kids in
our community. We have a special
activity each month. Activities
vary between sensory play,
crafts, story time, free play, etc.
We currently have playgroups in 5
of our 8 counties and plan to be in
all 8 counties soon.
Schedule is subject to change.
Contact our Parent Partner or
check our Facebook for current
information.

Schedule:

BOONE COUNTY
3RD THURSDAY OF MONTH
MADISON PARK, MADISON WV
CABELL COUNTY
1ST FRIDAY OF MONTH
CABELL COUNTY LIBRARY
455 9TH ST, HUNTINGTON WV
LOGAN COUNTY
1ST WEDNESDAY OF MONTH
LOGAN AREA PUBLIC LIBRARY
16 WILD CAT DR, LOGAN WV
MASON COUNTY
4TH FRIDAY OF MONTH
MASON COUNTY LIBRARY
508 VIAND ST, POINT PLEASANT WV
PUTNAM COUNTY
3RD MONDAY OF MONTH
PUTNAM COUNTY LIBRARY
4219 WV-32, HURRICANE WV

Coming soon:
LINCOLN COUNTY
MINGO COUNTY
WAYNE COUNTY

Elizabeth Smith- Parent Partner
Esmith@rvcds.org 304-634-7580 FB.com/wvbttrau4
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Check out all of these fun activities
and more on our Pinterest page!
@WVBTTRAU4
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KAYLEE'S STORY
Written by Kaylee's Mother

Kaylee was born prematurely with a chromosome
abnormality and a long list of other diagnoses.
She was non verbal and non mobile. We had a
wonderful team of therapists through the WVBTT
program. They taught us how to properly stretch
her muscles and work her joints to ensure that
she did not get stiff and uncomfortable. They
helped us find new positions for laying and sitting
to ensure that she wasn't always laying the same
way. Our therapists went above and beyond to
provide us with a much needed wheelchair and
bath chair. Our service coordinator was nothing
short of amazing. She was always finding helpful
resources and being an important part of our
support system. I am so thankful for the support
and services that this program provided us.

Parent Connection

We want to dedicate a page
of our newsletter to parents
and caregivers who want to
share the challenges they
face while caring for their
children. We all face
different struggles whether
your child is special needs,
medically complex, or facing
developmental delays.
Sometimes reading others
stories reminds us that we
are not alone and can inspire
us to keep advocating for our
children. Contact our Parent
Partner to share your story.

Elizabeth Smith-Parent Partner
304-634-7580
Esmith@rvcds.org
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My name is Elizabeth Smith and I am the Parent Partner for WV Birth to Three
Region IV. Both of my children have been in the WVBTT program. My oldest child
had a chromosome abnormality. She was medically complex with a trach, vent,
feeding tube, and list of diagnosis. She passed away at 4 years old in 2017. In
January of 2019, my son aged out of WVBTT and transitioned into a special
needs Pre-K classroom. He has a speech delay and other mild developmental
delays. He also experiences challenges associated with a Sensory Processing
Disorder. Our journey through the medically complex community and special
needs community are what make me so passionate about my position as Parent
Partner. It is my hope that I can use my personal experiences to help the families
in our program. My main goal is to help families cope, find resources, and link
them with families facing similar struggles. I am here to be a part of your support
system. Please reach out to me if there is anything I can do for you.
Contact me: 304-634-7580 Esmith@rvcds.org FB.com/wvbttrau4
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